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he could be traced) to ahaie the mother a financial
responsibility this remained tor nearly three
centimes intimately bound up with the Poor
Law—the object being not to give the mother a
legal remedy against him but to prevent the cost
of the child s maintenance from falling on the
Parish
V  Removal of Financial Disabilities
Not until the Bastardy Act 1845 was the mother
given an independent remedy against the puta
tive (supposed) father without the intervention
of the Poor Law authorities By the Act of 1845
amended in 1872-3 1914 1918 1923 19o7 and
1960 the mother has been able to issue a summons
before a magistrate or JP (D43) against the
putative father assuming she could piove his
paternity she could get an order (now called an
affiliation order ) for him to pay a sum raised
in 1957 to a maximum of 50/-1 week towards the
child s maintenance up to the age of 16 By the
Maintenance Ordeis Act 1960 this maximum was
abolished and the sum awarded is now entirely
in the court s discretion depending on the means
and conduct of the parties The application
may be made before the birth but cannot be
entertained if made later than 12 months after the
birth unless the putative father has within those
12 months paid money for its maintenance
Fither party may appeal against the order its
amount or its refusal from the magistrate or J P s
to Quarter Sessions (D6) or on a point of law
only to the Divisional Court (D5) The applicant
must be a single woman but the courts have
generously interpreted these words to include a
widow a divorced woman or a married woman
living apart from her husband provided the child
is clearly Illegitimate Thus a bastard child is
now financially protected during the lifetime of its
mother or its father if the cose can be proved
against him up to the age of 16
It was still the law until recently that this pro
tection ceased on the death of the responsible
paient but by Part II ot the Family Law Re
form Act 1969 (with effect from 1 January 1970)
on the death of such a parent intestate (without a
will—D19(l)) an illegitimate child shares equally
with any legitimate children m the intestate
parent s estate and vice versa the parents from
an intestate illegitimate child If there is a will
the words child son daughter mother
father and other words implying kinship aie
to include kinship through illegitimacy as well
as legitimacy Executors and administrators
(D32(D) of the deceased who have distributed the
estate in ignorance of the existence of illegitimate
children among the legitimate persons entitled
to benefit are not liable to the former who may
however follow the property into the hands of
those who have received it and claim their lawful
share from the latter The right of certain
illegitimate—as well as legitimate— depend
ants to claim reasonable provision from the
estate of a testator who has made no provision or
insufficient provision for them has already been
noted (D19(3)) Jhe same right has now (1970)
been given to children of a void marriage (D30(l})
and to the surviving spouse of such a marriage
Thus the financial disabilities of bastardy are
abolished
VI  Removal ol Social Disabilities
The T egltimacy Act 1926 for the first time m
English legal history permitted legitimation by
subsequent marriage of the parents It pro
vided that if the natural parents of an illegitimate
child (the father being domiciled (Dll(2)) to
England or "Wales) should marry or have married
each other after (he child s birth the child was
legitimated —ib it became legitimate from
1 January 1927 (when the Act came into force) or
from the date of the marriage whichever was
later The birth of such a child could be re
registered as legitimate with the Registrar of
Births Marriages and Deaths but failure to re
register did not prevent legitimation However
the subsequent marriage of the natural parents
could not under that Act legitimate the child If
one of them was married to a third party at the
 date of the child s birth this remained the law
until the exception was abolished by the Legiti
inaey Act 1959 (as from 29 October of that year)
the 1969 Act also provided that any child of a
void marnige (D30(D) whenevei born should
be treated as the legitimate child of its parents if
at the tune of the sexual intercoms resulting in
the birth or the date of the marnage if later
both or either of the parents leasonably
believed the marriage was valid Thus theie is
now practically no social disability attaching to
an illegitimate child
VII Evidence of Paternity
We have seen (I above) that while maternity
is easily provable fatherhood is not that (1) the
man who was the husband of a married woman
when a child was born was for many centuries
regaided as its father and the child as legitimate
unless there was clear evidence to the contrary
(2) the child of a single woman including one
living apart from her husband at the date of
birth was generally regaided as illegitimate
But in the past foity years or so questions have
often arisen m the courts not only whether a child
is legitimate or not but who is its natural father
Such questions might arise (1) where the child s
mother Is marned and living with her husband
but is shown to have committed adultery at the
presumed time of conception in which case the
husband may deny his paternity (2) where the
child s mother is unmarried but has had inter
course with more than one man at about that time
Direct evidence of fatherhood is hard to come by
In 1924 when many financial and social dis
abilities attached to illegitimacy the House of
Lords on appeal (D5) decided the case of Russell
v Russell In the lower courts the husband had
denied paternity of the child bom to his wife
although they were living together at the time of
conception by giving evidence in a divorce suit
on the grounds of the wife s alleged adultery of
sexual practices between him and his wife not
amounting (as he said) to proper intercourse
sufficient to beget a child The Lords decided
that it was indecent and intolerable that evidence
of non intercourse between a married couple
living together should be given by either of them
tending to bastardise a child born in wedlock
lhat decision binding on all courts (D7(l)) be
came part of the law of England it was so strictly
interpreted that even during the second world war
neither husband nor wife could give evidence of
non access (•* e husband and wife not living
together) even if the husband had been abroad
when the child was conceived on active service
though the country s defence authorities or
strangers who knew the facts could do so This
rule remained m force until it was abolished by
the Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
1949 (now sec 43 of the Matrimonial Causes Act
1965) Similarly for the protection of a child
born in wedlock while the spouses were living
together the legal presumption that (I above)
such a child was legitimate unless the contrary
was proved beyond all reasonable doubt held
good until the passing of the Family Law Reform
Act 1969 sec 26 of which provides that any
presumption of law as to the legitimacy or illegiti
macy of any person may hi any civil proceedings
be rebutted (%e contradicted ) by evi
dence which shows that it is more probable than
not that that person is illegitimate or legitimate
as the case may be and it shall not be necessary
to prove that fact bejond reasonable doubt in
order to rebut the presumption
VIII Blood Tests
The reasons for these relaxations of the strict
rules of law relating to proof of illegitimacy are
principally that (1) the disabilities of illegitimacy
(V and VI above) have now practically dis
appeared (2) the progress of medical science has
in the past 20 years made it possible for special
iststosay with a 70 per cent degree of probability
that a particular man is not the father of a par
ticular child Since 1901 researches of the
serologist Dr Landstemer and his successors have
been developed and have now reached a point

